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Learning Collaborative Designed to Increase Count of EMS 
Agencies with a PECC 

Emergency medical service (EMS) responses for pediatric patients represent a very small 

percentage of total EMS responses. The infrequency of seeing pediatric patients in the field 

means many of the nation’s EMS providers have limited chances to exercise their pediatric skills 

in real-life settings, resulting in low-level confidence in providing appropriate care to children. 

Additionally, educational opportunities and even best-practice guidelines are very limited in the 

prehospital setting, further exacerbating the quality of care gap between high- and low-

encounter events.  

In 2007, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report Emergency Care for Children: Growing Pains 

recommended that EMS agencies designate a pediatric emergency coordinator to ensure that 

training and guidelines are available to field providers in order to maintain competence in the 

emergent care of children. This role is now commonly referred to as a pediatric emergency care 

coordinator (PECC). This recommendation was based on findings that PECCs “are necessary to 

advocate for the improved competencies and the availability of resources for pediatric 

patients.” Since the release of this publication, various other resources have documented the 

importance of having a PECC.  

In March 2017, a new EMS for Children (EMSC) State Partnership Grant performance measure 

was implemented: The percentage of EMS agencies in the state or territory that have a  
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New Firearm Safety and Injury Prevention Brochure Released 

Firearm injury continues to plague the US and potential 

solutions remain a high profile topic in the national debate.  

While gun control is clearly a polarizing issue, other 

approaches to this public health problem may allow 

academic medical organizations to lead an effort to find a 

common ground so that progress can be made in addressing 

firearm violence. The American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma (ACS COT) 

leadership and the Injury Prevention Committee have spearheaded an effort to work together 

and improve the quality of the conversation around how best to reduce firearm injury. 

The new Gun Safety and Your Health brochure from the ACS COT is intended for patients and 

the general public, and offers tips on how to keep families and communities safe from firearm 

injuries and death. Their hope is that all health care providers will make this brochure available 

to patients as an opportunity to engage them in discussions around firearm injury prevention 

and safety. To find press quality copies of the brochure and other information on firearm injury 

prevention check their website.  
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weeks by the EMSC Innovation & 
Improvement Center, 1102 Bates 
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Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
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content and conclusions are those of 
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https://www.facs.org/~/media/files/quality%20programs/trauma/ipc/gunsafety_brochure.ashx
https://www.facs.org/quality-programs/trauma/advocacy/ipc/firearm-injury
mailto:EMSCInnovation@TexasChildrens.org
http://emscimprovement.center/
http://emscimprovement.center/resources/publications/emsc-pulse/
https://www.facebook.com/emscimprovement/
https://twitter.com/EMSCImprovement
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Save the Dates! The EIIC website now has an Events page that 

includes a list of upcoming events and activities pertinent to the EMSC 
community. Please bookmark and visit often.   

 American Academy of Pediatrics will be held November 2-6, 2018 in Orlando. 

 Free webinar sponsored by the California Department of Health Coalition 
Development Program Safe Sleep and Sleep Suffocation Prevention.  Program 
will showcase details of two successful best practice programs.  Nov 6 at 10:00 
am PT. Please register by emailing Gerry Root. 

 The Association of Healthcare Emergency Preparedness Professionals (AHEPP) 
is hosting their annual conference 11/5-11/7/2018. Registration and a preview of 
sessions are now available.  

 EIIC Webinar: Pediatric Sepsis featuring Dr. Kathleen Brown and Dr. Lynn 
Babcock on 11/14/18 from 10-11 am ET. Registration required. 

 ASPR TRACIE Webinar: Hospital-Based Incident Command Systems: Real 
Experiences and Practical Applications. 11/14/18 1:30-3:30pm ET. Content will 
include an overview of hospital-based incident command systems and feature 
speakers from three organizations who have experienced a recent emergency 
and activated their hospital-based incident command systems. Register here. 

 National Healthcare Coalition Preparedness Conference will be held in New 
Orleans November 27-29, 2018. The registration portal is open.  

 EIIC Webinar: Prehospital Medication Dosing Errors featuring Dr. John Hoyle on 
12/13/2018 from 3-4 pm ET. Registration required. 

 Joint Commission 2019 Emergency Preparedness Conference will meet in 
Washington DC, April 23 & 24, 2019. Registration pending. 

 Pediatric Academic Societies: April 24-May 1, 2019, Baltimore 

 National Association of State EMS Officials: May 13-16, 2019, Salt Lake City 

 Society for Academic Emergency Medicine: May 14-17, 2019, Las Vegas 
 SAVE THE DATE: EMSC Program Meeting: August 19-22, 2019, Hilton Crystal City. 

Registration pending. Watch this page for further details. 

Resources Available 
Please be sure to watch for items of 
interest to the EMSC Community 
including national projects, 
webinars, and opportunities to 
support EMS for Children on the 
EIIC Facebook page and Twitter. 
We use these channels to 
announce items on short notice. 

 

 

FAN Mail 

Starting in the November edition, the 

EMSCPulse will include a Family 

Advisory Network (FAN) specific 

segment called “FAN Mail.” This 

section will highlight FAN activities, 

upcoming events, member profiles 

and all things FAN related. We see it 

as a great opportunity to include the 

amazing work our FAN members are 

doing across the states in support of 

the EIIC.  

To submit a FAN contribution, please 

email Cassidy Penn. 

Texas Seeks New EMSC State Partnership Program Manager 

A newly revised job posting is up providing additional leadership opportunities. 

Please see the position posting here. 

EMSCPulse welcomes articles about people, programs, and initiatives related to emergency medical 
services for children. Submit to EMSCInnovation@TexasChildrens.org 

 

Kansas State Partnership Hard at Work! 

In September, the Kansas State Health Department took a  ‘caravan tour.’ The program 

encouraged all to visit each of the various projects conducted within the Department 

to learn more. Tracy Cleary showed off resources that the State Partnership Program 

has developed and reviewed current work activities. Each program was asked to focus 

on four areas. And yes, arts and crafts were involved!  

https://emscimprovement.center/events/
http://aapexperience.org/
mailto:rootge@gmail.com?subject=Safe%20sleep%20and%20sleep%20suffocation%20prevention%20webinar
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XO5H32M4meF4U2xxxoZmUjKkDOpUNPS8U7pymSokcYVEhIxk1IPyyj2bfBV1UCEjmeWFQqvjSMd9L63DW9lQr9QWlA_7XdgY1Y_Xx0vWDNDWW3pXYm5QDCUOqGzNkLxrerc5zR0mT02uvFJq-MOCCpBn_qub0zITfUd4-EyJnpU=&c=5ecB3JavAjjACkMXolsqQ_0S7Fgo20TyUzKCwvyATjGcnErj9ldNJA==&ch=7bGe25BsmvFIaKqLJ8gbwW3ffj3AQ0huWx7TLj5YPN7KJItENbIgWA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XO5H32M4meF4U2xxxoZmUjKkDOpUNPS8U7pymSokcYVEhIxk1IPyypB8hKHtNgCPOqEJOalAydzFPr8DmNryi4AydIy_8RpH8-u9NL3rXlnANYS2b2t-J46zyhM5MUllGhmWXLSVgSIQLQIMkRRMfOq-9O_zOMHWJadRDYCI7Ae3ynmGgkYpVQfVUlTOzHXDJYUO0_9r6lvzlUeajgrdb003mmGxGWXfbiYeJsk_XrY=&c=5ecB3JavAjjACkMXolsqQ_0S7Fgo20TyUzKCwvyATjGcnErj9ldNJA==&ch=7bGe25BsmvFIaKqLJ8gbwW3ffj3AQ0huWx7TLj5YPN7KJItENbIgWA==
https://texaschildrens.webex.com/webappng/sites/texaschildrens/meeting/info/104060970664501538
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g7yBA8603HWeB3lEC_qHWVR_zyv5KzeRsYBoPG-5bpRKsjQB1xQZ0xwIgHqpQL1fdwkGguWeePEd3g0sliA56XHA1HwaWCenpkwQ-giSH-Yx2n9S9tvdyCNQSnhuSfFShcerLcFkkveK_BsQbcaCCA0TQk_qiMoxLzn1GC0tm8bG4uucbU7WeMYEC1zkCVPYWujEwi8vZ7Sw0kGw9WvarSOdANoWB03MKPrFBGB0Zx2bM-eHjESYGM6_5NbOfetM&c=BQ3WAiS7myqu1jgrP_U3DWTPiBCni8ua3QVZ8YQLnbcAoLS_WRJl1Q==&ch=KqmCNrO7Z0EjsAZ6fw8LduCYc-T6Jxr6AItUztT9hjTcGR_e3PA3Xw==
http://www.cvent.com/events/national-healthcare-coalition-preparedness-conference/event-summary-e925b6fd8e0f49c583a7d6d647df3977.aspx
https://texaschildrens.webex.com/webappng/sites/texaschildrens/meeting/info/101622246413476329
http://2019.pas-meeting.org/
https://www.nasemso.org/Meetings/Future-NASEMSO-Meetings/index.asp
http://www.saem.org/annual-meeting
https://emscimprovement.center/events/eiic-and-emsc-meetings/2019-emsc-program-meeting-august-19-22-2019/
https://www.facebook.com/emscimprovement/
https://twitter.com/EMSCImprovement
mailto:cvpenn@texaschildrens.org?subject=FAN%20content%20for%20Pulse%20
https://chk.tbe.taleo.net/chk01/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?org=BCM&cws=1&rid=17691
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TEEX – MGT439 -- Pediatric Disaster Response and Emergency Preparedness 
DHS/FEMA – Funded Course 

Did you know that since September 2014 when the program started TEEX Mgt 439 has provided 188 classes of pediatric disaster 

training to communities. The program has trained 6,365 students from all disciplines  (including Hospitals, Nurses, Physicians, 

Disaster Volunteer Organizations, Law, Red Cross, EMS, Public Health, Child Care, Juvenile Justice, Schools, Emergency 

Preparedness Professionals from local, state and federal levels). 

The course is free. It is two days long. Minimum 30 students up to 60 students per class to offer the course. All locals need to do 

is support the registration and provide the training site. Executive Summary is located at 

https://teex.org/documentsresources/MGT-439-Pediatric-Disaster-Response.pdf and currently scheduled courses are listed 

here. Contact Juan Guerrero for more information. Phone: 9798621063 | Toll-free: (866) 878-8900 

New to EMSC -- Welcome! Check the Grantee Database for contact information. 

Arkansas welcomes new Program Director  

Christy Kresse has a bachelor’s degree in Speech Pathology 

and Audiology and is a national registered Paramedic.  Her 

experience in EMS as a Paramedic brought her to the 

Arkansas Department of Health where she worked as an EMS 

Specialist and the Licensure Administrator.  Currently, she is 

the State EMS Director of EMS for Arkansas.   

Christy was born and raised in Arkansas and is married with 

two children.  She spends her free time with family in 

friends.  She was a personal trainer and gym owner 

previously, and enjoys practicing yoga and staying active.

 

National Teen Driver Safety Week 

The last full week in October (21-27) marks National Teen Driver Safety Week. During this week, a special focus is pointed to the 

safety of teen drivers and urging all parents to double down on efforts to educate and protect the teen drivers in their lives. 

The National Highway Transportation Safety Administration offers a variety of free materials for parents to use, including fact 

sheets detailing the biggest risks to teen drivers. The National Safety Council also offers resources for parents through 

DriveitHOME.org, from weekly blog posts to the New Driver Deal, a parent-teen safe driving agreement 

 

2017 National Survey of Children's Health Data Release 

The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) announces that data from the 2017 National Survey of Children’s 
Health (NSCH) is now available. A brief overview of the 2017 NSCH, and new estimates of key child health indicators, are found 
in the NSCH Fact Sheet. 

This voluntary survey, funded and directed by HRSA’s Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB), provides annual national- and 
state-level estimates of key measures of children’s health and well-being. Anyone can access the data free of charge. HRSA 
MCHB works with the U.S. Census Bureau to conduct the survey, oversee sampling, and produce a final data set for public use. 

For more information about the National Survey of Children’s Health, please visit https://mchb.hrsa.gov/data/national-surveys. 

https://teex.org/documentsresources/MGT-439-Pediatric-Disaster-Response.pdf
https://teex.org/Pages/Class.aspx?course=MGT439&courseTitle=Pediatric+Disaster+Response+and+Emergency+Preparedness
mailto:juan.guerrero@teex.tamu.edu
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/teen-safety/national-teen-driver-safety-week/rules-road
https://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/get-materials/teen-safety/national-teen-driver-safety-week/rules-road
DriveitHOME.org
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDAyLjk1NjM2NTgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAwMi45NTYzNjU4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDEwNzc4JmVtYWlsaWQ9a3hncmF2ZXNAdGV4YXNjaGlsZHJlbnMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1reGdyYXZlc0B0ZXhhc2NoaWxkcmVucy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://mchb.hrsa.gov/data/national-surveys
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDAyLjk1NjM2NTgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAwMi45NTYzNjU4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDEwNzc4JmVtYWlsaWQ9a3hncmF2ZXNAdGV4YXNjaGlsZHJlbnMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1reGdyYXZlc0B0ZXhhc2NoaWxkcmVucy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&100&&&https://mchb.hrsa.gov/data/national-surveys
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDAyLjk1NjM2NTgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAwMi45NTYzNjU4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDEwNzc4JmVtYWlsaWQ9a3hncmF2ZXNAdGV4YXNjaGlsZHJlbnMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1reGdyYXZlc0B0ZXhhc2NoaWxkcmVucy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&101&&&https://mchb.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/mchb/Data/NSCH/NSCH-factsheet-2017-release.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDAyLjk1NjM2NTgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAwMi45NTYzNjU4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDEwNzc4JmVtYWlsaWQ9a3hncmF2ZXNAdGV4YXNjaGlsZHJlbnMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1reGdyYXZlc0B0ZXhhc2NoaWxkcmVucy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&https://mchb.hrsa.gov/data/national-surveys
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgxMDAyLjk1NjM2NTgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MTAwMi45NTYzNjU4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE4MDEwNzc4JmVtYWlsaWQ9a3hncmF2ZXNAdGV4YXNjaGlsZHJlbnMub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1reGdyYXZlc0B0ZXhhc2NoaWxkcmVucy5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://mchb.hrsa.gov/data/national-surveys
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The Kaiser Family Foundation/Episcopal Health Foundation Harvey Anniversary Survey 

A survey study of the 24 hardest hit counties reports three in ten affected Texas Gulf Coast residents say their lives are still 

disrupted. These results were recently released from the Kaiser Family Foundation and the Episcopal Health Foundation near the 

one year anniversary of the storm. The report includes findings highlighting a variety of social, health and mental health effects 

and on-going unmet needs of various impact sub-populations. See the full report and a summary of key finding here.  

 

Disaster Information Management Research Center 

Brought to your by the U. S. National Library of Medicine, the Disaster Information Management Research Center catalogs 

resources (education, literature, electronic tools, etc.) for all things disaster. Their main page is: 

https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/. Special topics such as “Children in Disasters,” Pregnant Women in Disasters” and “Disaster 

Recovery” are delineated as are disaster types. While hurricane season remains in full swing (Florence and Michael), the United 

States has just passed the anniversaries of 2017 Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria. The team points out that even the 

anniversaries of disasters  can take a toll on the mental health of affected communities, caregivers, and first responders and 

provide help here. 

 

Collaborative (continued from page 1) 

designated individual who coordinates pediatric emergency 

care. To help achieve this goal, the US Department of Health 

and Human Services Health (DHHS) Resources and Services 

Administration (HRSA) EMSC Program released a competitive 

grant funding opportunity this past summer titled: Pediatric 

Emergency Care Coordinator Learning Collaborative 

Demonstration Project. With support from the EIIC, this 

project forms a cohort of EMSC State Partnership Grant 

recipients to participate in a learning collaborative that will 

test replicable strategies to designed to increase the number 

of local EMS agencies with a PECC. The effective and 

successful strategies will inform and advance efforts within all 

58 EMSC State Partnership recipient sites to increase 

adoption of PECCs within local EMS agencies.  

The Prehospital Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinator 

Learning Collaborative (PECCLC) officially launched in  

 

 

 

October 2018 with the selection of nine recipient states (CT, 

KY, OH, MT, NM, NY, OH, PA, RI, & WI). The EIIC has formed 

an Advisory Committee to help support the Prehospital 

Pediatric Emergency Care Coordinator Learning Collaborative 

(PECCLC), as well as a group of subject matter experts. 

Throughout the collaborative, teams will be asked to identify 

and share models and strategies, and to assist in the 

application and demonstration of strategies to increase the 

adoption and effective use of prehospital PECCs. The 

culmination of the PECCLC will be an in-person Learning 

Workshop (Jan 31-Feb 1, 2019). State Partnership teams will  

share what they have learned over the previous months by 

pulling together best practices. At the end of the 

collaborative, the EIIC will facilitate an assessment on the 

effectiveness of EMS PECCs as an intervention to improving 

the delivery and quality of pediatric emergency care. 

Family Separation and Reunification in Disasters Web Page 

During a disaster, there is an increased probability that children will be separated from their parents or guardians. Being 
separated from family during or after an emergency can have long-term psychological and physical effects on children. The 
faster children are reunited with their family, the better their outcomes will be. Monitoring and tracking children and reunifying 
them with their families requires significant collaborative planning and an efficient system that is in place prior to a disaster. This 
is typically an issue after a major disaster, but the need to track unaccompanied minors and to have a plan to reunify children 
with their families can arise even in a small community event (e.g., vehicle accident or shooting). To assist clinicians to prepare, 
the AAP created a new Family Separation and Reunification in Disasters Web page. Also see the Family Reunification Following 
Disasters: A Planning Tool for Health Care Facilities document. 

https://www.kff.org/other/report/one-year-after-storm-texas-gulf-coast-residents-views-experiences-hurricane-harvey-recovery/
https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/
https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/children
https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/pregnant-women
https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/recovery
https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/recovery
https://disasterinfo.nlm.nih.gov/coping
https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-initiatives/Children-and-Disasters/Pages/family-separation-reunification.aspx
https://www.aap.org/en-us/Documents/AAP-Reunification-Toolkit.pdf
https://www.aap.org/en-us/Documents/AAP-Reunification-Toolkit.pdf
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Outbreak of Acute Flaccid Myelitis 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is investigating a large surge in reported cases of Acute Flaccid Myelitis 

(AFM) for 2018 and reported 62 confirmed cases in 22 states through October 16, 2018. These 62 confirmed cases are part of a 

larger group of 127 reported cases that the CDC has received notice on and is investigating, along with state and local health 

departments and hospitals. The CDC has decided to include in its releases, the number of reported patient cases under 

investigation (PUIs), as well as confirmed cases, so that health care providers, health care agencies, federal, state and local 

officials, and the general population will be aware of the current outbreak situation. This is a large uptick in cases compared to 

last year (2017) which reported a total of 33 cases in 16 states.  

What EMS should know:   

If a patient, particularly a child/adolescent, presents with weak or paralyzed limbs, they should be transported to the hospital for 

further evaluation. Careful attention should be paid to the washing of hands, and decontaminating all objects & surfaces that 

may have been contaminated. Wearing appropriate PPE also decreases the risk of transmission. Notify the hospital, before 

arrival, of the patient’s status. For the full update from First Watch, click here. Further information from First Watch about the 

AFM outbreak will be located in their Outbreaks/Emerging Diseases section of the Health Intelligence page.  

For more information about AFM from the CDC, please see these links “About Acute Flaccid Myelitis” and “Acute Flaccid 

Myelitis”.

New process developed for rapidly 
updating National EMS Scope of Practice 
Model 

As part of an ongoing revision of the National EMS Scope of 

Practice Model, a group of experts convened by the National 

Association of State EMS Officials, with support from the 

NHTSA Office of EMS, recently developed and approved a 

process for quickly updating the Model. The description of 

the process is available on ems.gov.   

The National EMS Scope of Practice Model was initially 

published in 2007 and provides guidance to states developing 

EMS scope of practice laws and regulations. The recent effort 

to revise the Model included the development of two 

emergent updates, released in 2017, to address the growing 

efforts to put naloxone and tourniquets in the hands of more 

first responders. The fully revised Model is expected to be 

completed later this year. 

The creation of a rapid process for updating the National EMS 

Scope of Practice Model will improve the EMS profession's 

ability to adapt and innovate safely as the rate of 

technological and scientific developments continues to 

increase. 

For more information on the National EMS Scope of Practice 

Model, visit ems.gov/education.html. 

Upcoming Photo Contest! 

Call to photographers in the EMSC world. The EIIC will be 

launching its inaugural photo contest in the November Pulse. 

We are looking for submissions from our community which 

provide a visual story of the work you do every day. The 

winner will receive prominence on the newly redesigned 

website as well as a featured article in the March 2019 Pulse. 

Plus, a surprise at the All Grantee Meeting in August 2019! 

Please keep a lookout for the call for submissions next 

month! 

 

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001TIBoypIHvt8IciJBMQHnUAqg1z16p5QlFxZ6vwOqOersQcsir1lcr2lXbxQmCkw6oSbErmIDDSa2YyVtlBELVeTi23FQmkDwQxkbvpQh7aGGUhFzN284u94NQyISzbI83ejdKMr6zDPSwG-2DD-2DUgeWw-5FzHtQRsVfddeQ9mFPnR4hONy3PUBZqJulq6Ufl8PasNbHxJZ44b9B9AW-5Ff7JCtAw-3D-3D-26c-3DYc-5FaskCh0c6XJTFLBUY2F4AEnU8iTcyf1yeX6KCpgWmakutplzqGSQ-3D-3D-26ch-3DUA9HqD2U9A8GBQ8-5FSDxstR04ZuT5lkA0kZ2Y-2D56JsmU0IJLgb-2DgbJw-3D-3D&d=DwMCaQ&c=RpR9LiQNIoGO8A8CMgA1NQ&r=hqViEK4jiPBtER2RUhfr8M-V22F3oC7tV5Xrg---m_Y&m=hB0VNb-BitOZ73oxRVMiosB-ltPRlyCLYg5b9CSxrVM&s=Qd7iNC8j38Qgf0cfuIyBnw731q4DNZ0IyNTGGaTGceE&e=
https://www.firstwatch.net/hi/
https://www.cdc.gov/acute-flaccid-myelitis/about-afm.html
https://www.cdc.gov/acute-flaccid-myelitis/
https://www.cdc.gov/acute-flaccid-myelitis/
https://www.ems.gov/education.html

